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Previous prices for the listed services will then no longer be valid. 
The prices listed below do not include VAT.

82494317 Services for external companies in CHEMPARK (all prices without VAT)

Price list valid from 01/01/2024 

Material no. 

82893815

82893831

202004712

83486962

202004826

202004829

202004990

202004992

202004991

202004827

202004828

Product

Monthly flat rate for standard personal ID card
ID card flat rate and access for registered employees (per person per month)

Monthly flat rate for category 1 personal ID card
ID card flat rate and access for registered employees (per person per month) 
The category only applies to employees who can be assigned to the following 
sectors: cleaning companies, CEP services and shipping agents.

Monthly flat rate for special pass and entry authorisation for vehicles.
ID card flat rate and access for registered vehicles (per vehicle per month).  
Note: the maximum number of entry passes is linked to the number of registered 
employees. A written justification is required if more vehicles than employees 
are registered. Vehicles may not be parked in third-party operating areas and 
parking lots within the enclosed area of the CHEMPARK sites; this may result in 
the vehicles being towed away. 

Misuse of ID cards
Administrative costs due to misuse of ID cards, false information, etc.  

Loss/damage/non-recovery of ID card:
Services in the event of non-return, late return or necessary reissue of 
CHEMPARK ID cards.

Replacement ID card for one day. 

Quick Service surcharge
Surcharge for using the Quick Service - processing of the ID card application on 
the same working day.

Note: this service may involve additional waiting times for application/collection

Expenses for security management/plant security staff for blocking measures, 
damage assessment, guarding activities, etc.

Processing of entry authorisations and approvals for using vehicles without a 
road traffic license in accordance with the Traffic Regulations CHEMPARK 

Price

€79.50

€39.75

€12.00

€50.00

€75.00

€49.00

€159.00

€7.90

€105.00

€19.00

€12.00

Unit

per month  
per piece

per month  
per piece

per month  
per piece

per month  
per piece

Per piece

Per piece

Per piece

Per piece

per day per piece

According to 
expenditure  
per hour  

Per piece

Usage flat rate for personal ID cards with daily invoicing.  
(per person per month)*

Personal ID card with daily invoicing. May be booked only in combination with ID 
card usage flat rate (mat. no. 202004828)*

For external company employees with a standard tariff (82893815), who can prove that they work at CHEMPARK for less than 10 
working days per month, the category 1 tariff (82893831) can be agreed with Currenta for the duration of their assignment after 
applying for an ID card.
It is also possible to change the tariff during an assignment after the relevant requirements have been reviewed and met. 
However, the change only becomes effective from the date of the correct application. 

The application shall be sent in text form to “protection-vertrieb@currenta.biz”. A confirmation from the client shall be enclosed 
with the application

Retroactive tariff changes are excluded. 
The details provided in this price list, particularly the prices, are subject to change. 
For business-related queries, contact: protection-vertrieb@currenta.biz

* Material numbers 202004828 and 202004829 expected to be bookable from mid-2024.


